
CHANGE OCCURS 
IN THE TACTICS 
OF THE GERMANS

RUSSIANS WON OUTPORT VOLUNTEERS 
GREAT VICTORY 
FROM AUSTRIANS

‘‘Only a Scrap of Paper,
Said the German Minister ;

“Means Britain’s Honour,”
Was the Truly British Retort
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BEGIN TO COME ALONG ; 
GRAND TOTAL NOW 698
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Effect Defence Too Much * 
For Them on the Right 

Wing of the Allies

Cut Right Wing of Austrian 
Army to Pieces and Cap

tured 30,000 Prisoners

n

War Fever Still Unabated in 
the City and Scores Are 
Offering Their Services

MEAGRE NEWS 
OF BIG BATTLE

<■•LIB_____

M p •

GERMANS TRY NOW ATTACKING
ALLIES’ CENTRECRUSH BRITISH THE OUTPORT!

Æ.
British Government Issues a “White Paper” Giving Full 

Official Report of Negotiations With Germany Prior 
to the War

CONTINGENTS Only Known That Part of
------  L the Allied Line Where

Bell Island Sends Along1 Forced Back is Still Un- 
Twenty-Five of Her Stal- known by the German On- 
warts to do Their Share

AUSTRIA MAKES 
DESPERATE STAND

Throw Their Whole Weight 
Against Our Expedition

ary* Force

In an Effort to Gain Posses
sion of the Roads Lead

ing to Paris

}
M

8RITAIN4VJADE FIRM DEMAND
THAT NEUTRALITY OF BELGIUM

SHOULD BE FULLY RESPECTED

slaughtRome, Sept. 2—A despatch says the 
•victory over the Austrians on the

London, Sept. 1.—On this the forty- 
fourth anniversary of the battle ofHer Very Existence Depends

On Winning the Next Bat- Galician side was brilliant, the right

tie With the Russians in «' .'»e ,An,8trla“ arm/ hat‘7
been decisively turned and cut to

* Galicia

HE greatest excitement prevailed Paris, Sept. 2. The following offi- Sedan the German armies are com-'
at the C.L.B. Armoury last cial sta’tement was issued by the War bining in one supreme effort to re-

evening. Hundreds of citizens office to-night: “On our left wing as peat tlieir triumph over their old
pieces, leaving thirty thousand pris- vvere present and by their attendance a re8ult of a turning movement of time foe.
oners ip the hands of Russians. showed their sympathy with the move the German army and in order not

On the Vistula front where the Rus- ment. . to accept battle under unfavorable on all messages from
A month ago in such a crowd there con(]iti0ns, our troops retired to-- Belgium concerning operations there,

Irai News, by way of Rome, says the wing, the result wag somewhat un- Vvould no doubt be difference found, j war(j8 the South and ’Southwest in but it is known that the German left
Roumanian general stac considers certain but the orrivàl of important bl,t iast night every one saw through tbe region 0} Kethel. ' and thé German centre are again at-
tliat the battle on the Austrian front- reinforcements enabled the Russians the same glass and were not divided.- Our forces have arrested the enemy tacking the French and British cen
ter will be decisive. » to take vigorous offensive measures was inspiring to.see the entliusi- momentarily. tre at Rocroi, and that along the

In the centre and on the right the Meuse from Sedan to Verdun the
German army is trying to force ( a

T
When Germany Refused to Promise This British Authori

ties at Once Notified Her That a Declaration of ^ar 
Would Be Issued

s.\»• »
The British censorship is absolute

France and -London, Sept. 1.—A despatch^ from 
Bucharest, which reached The Cen- sians encountered the Austrian left

:
, »

-YOU WOULD WAR ON US FOR A WORD
JUST FOR A SCRAP OF PAPER” SAID GERMAN "I

They believe that a defeat of the and to repulse the enemy. 
Austrians would be followed by a

astic and ready mannèr in which the 
lads and their instructors went about 

They captured & large number of tbeir work. The spacious floor was
Captured ArtilleryBut Ambassador Goschen at Once Showed Him That Not 

Only Was Belgium’s National Existence at Stake, so 
Was Britain’s Honor

situation remains unchanged. .
generaUinsurrection, and, that, there
fore, whatever may be the sacrifice pieces of artillery.

A correspondent of The

Unsatisfactory News 
London, Sept. 2.—With the whole

passage.
The French army of the Vosges is 

from forcing the combined German armies
mcovered with squads ôf volunteers

Daily who were being licked into shape. WOrld awaiting definite news
The sprighty gait of some showed the battie nne, the French War Of- of Alsace Lorraine steadily back,

fort and are recalling even . their France under Saturday’s date tells of tbat they had early training, which flce contents itself with the simpler The Russian army in Poland has
troops against France and Servia. desperate attempts Sunday and Mon- ba(j not been entirely forgotten, and statement that as a result of a turn- hurled the Austrian army back

Jay by the German forces in over- tbat will little practice they - would ing moVement of"the German army across the «River Vistula on its base
whelming numbers to break through be up t0 date in the drills and and in order not to acçept battle un- at Cracow with enormus losses.

t -he Britsh lines and thus turn the left marches. The orders Were obeyed der unfavorable -conditions, the
of the flank allies. • promptly and with precison, consid- prencb troops on the left have agairt

ering they had been out of training

the Austrians cannot fall back.
They are now making a strong ef- Chronicle writing from a town in

\

London, Aug. 27 —The British For- o’clock as the time when His Majes- 
eign Office issued to-night, in a white ty’s Government would expect 
paper form, the report of Sir William answer, askjed him whether, in view 
Goschen, the former ambassador at of the terrible consequences which 
Berlin, on the rupture of diplomatic would necessarily ensue it was not

The report possible, even at the last moment,

an
o

GAVE A LITTLE
BUT UNBROKEN o

frelations with Germany, 
is dated Aug. 8, and says that, in ,ac- that their answer should be re-con
cordance with instructions of Aug. 4, sidered. He replied that if the time RESPOND NOBLY 

TO THE APPEAL
Though the British troops were 

A^iglo- forced to gve ground slightly on Sun- for some years. 
French army corps have had to'give jay night, he says they resisted the 1 

from Sir Edward Grey, Secretary oi given were even ~4 houis oi moie, his ! ground, but nowhere have they been full German attack and on Mop day re
state for Foreign Affairs, the ambas- answer must be the same.

»“I said that in. that case I .should

retired.
ob Ffcm the British capital no word 

•i't'? AcrtKcoming regarding what are 
cônsïdered as the moist momentous

London, Sept. 1.—“The

Anxious to Learn
ifA glance at others was sufficient'to 

show- that their knowledge of matters 
military was extremely limited, but 
the spectator could not fail to be im
pressed with the fact that they were 
anxious to learn. -

The instructors w^re from one or
other of the city brigades, thoroughly Galician side with ,50,000 prisoners, 
qualified, and they made the most of

broken through,” is the statement at stimed fighting with undaunted cour- 
the French Embassy here to-day.

operations of war.
While Berlin claims a! German vic-sador called on the German Secretary

of State, M. Von Jagow, and inquired have to demand ‘my passports, 
whether Germany would refratn from “The" interview took fTYTfPe "about

age.
Set on British tory over the Russians in East Prus- ThmicanHc Ofppr Thpir <spr sia resulting in the capture of 70,000 nOUSandS Utter hell bCf

vices to the Home Authori
ties and Second Army of 
100,000 Goes Into.Training

“The .right 
wing of the northern army •of the 
allied forces has been fiercely 
gaged south of Mezieres, but is is 
against the British on the left wing 
that the Germans are flinging all their 
weight.*

In spite of the enormous sacrifice 
of human life entailed, the

ALL FRENCH
RESERVES OUT

The despatch says : 1 !In a short conversa-seven o’clock.violating Belgian neutrality.
••Her, Von Jagow,” the report con- tion which ensued, Herr Von Jagow 

tinues, “at once replied that he was exprêssed his great regret at - the 
his answer must be ‘No,’ crumbling of his entire plans and

men, the Russians claim an import*
en- ant victory over the Austrians on the

Paris, Sept. 1.—An official announce 
German that if the Imperial Chancellor which ment Was made this afternoon to the

sorry to say
% as in consequence of the

Hoops having crossed the border that had been to make friends with Great effect that the Minister of War had 
morning, Belgian neutrality had al- Britain, and then ^through Great Bri- decided to call out all reservists who 

h ready b<mu violated. Herr Von Jagowr-tain to get closer to France.
' „ again wont,* into the reasons why the “1 said that this sudden end to ray i to the colors.

;al Government had been oblig- work in Berlin was to me also . a ___

o

GERMANS CLAIM
A BIG VICTORY

their time.
Never before have the patriotic 

feelings of St. John’s been so aroused 
The long, era of peace and of com- 
fortable prosperity has been" broken, Say They 

and though we in Newfoundland had 
nothing to do with its cause, we are 
ready and willing to share our bur
den of the consequences. !

The Empire is passing through its Washington, Sept. l.-A despatch colors the last two days, while the
darkest hour, but with ‘ a people to the German Embassy from Berlin response in- the provinces has been 
standing shoulder to shoulder victory says the official report of the German equally gratifying, 
will be ours and thé da\vn will be a victory at Allensteip shows that k I» Birmingham, where recruiting 
bright and glorious one and this little l was greater than ever knowq before, was very brisk, the Lord Mayor, Col,

1 Three Russian army corps were an- Ernest Martinea, has resigned his
nihilated, twenty thousand prisoners 
were taken including two command
ing officers, and complete artillery of 
the Russian army.

The above is not confirmed.

London, Sept. 2.—The first hundred 
thousand recruitg who responded to 
Kitchener’s appeal have gone into 

Administered training in various parts of the coun
try. 1

have not been previously summoned enemy
seems to be bent upon breaking thru 
our defensive lines and so pushing 
back the allies nearer to Paris.”

ih lev
i-d mtake a step, namely, that they matter of deep regret and disappoint- j 
had to advance into Frt ice by the ment, but that he must understand 
quickest and easiest way, eo as to be that under the circumstances, and in 
able to get well ahead with their view of our engagements, His Majes- 
operations, and endeavor to strike ty’s Government could not hare acted gy j-Jjg Italians Fof Inciting 
some decisive blow as early as pos- otherwise than they had done.’’ Tripolitans to RiSC AgaifiS*"

Italy

o
Crushing Defeat to Rus

sians at Allenstein
GERMAN CONSUL 

WAS ARRESTED
Men are now enrolling at a much 

quicker rate for the second 100,000, 
and in London alone i0,000 joined the

o

ROSSIANS WIN 
BIG VICTORY

) ■

sible. It was a matter of life or death Scrap, of Paper a Solemn Pledge
The ambassador then went to see

Von

fur them, as, if they had gone by the 
* more southern route, they, could not 

Hare hoped, in view of the Condition >»« Imperial Chancellor.
Bethmann Holweg, and he found him

1 n a very excited condition.

Dr. From the Austrians in Gali- colony win be able to hold its head
as high as the highest because of the 
valient conduct of her sons and the

Londffh, Sept. 1.—According to in
formation reaching here, says a des
patch to The Central News from Mal
ta, Herr Von Bitzow, German Consul 
at Tripoli, has been removed under

office and volunteered for foreign ser
vice.

Carson, the Ulster Unionist leader, 
has called a meeting of the leaders 
of the Ulster volunteer force /"or 
Thursday, when he will submit a 
scheme with the concurrence of the 
War Office for the utilizaton of this 
force as one body.

of the roads and the strength of fhe 
- fortresses, to have got through with

out formidable opposlton entailing 
' great loss of time.

, “This loss of time would mean time 
gained by the Russians for the bring
ing up of their troops to the German 
frontier. Rapidity of action was the 

• great German- asset, while that of 
Russia was the * inexhaustible Supply

cia and Reports Say Latter
Lost Twçnty Thousand forethought and sympathy of

.daughters.

c
“The Chancellor,” says the report, iher

"began a harangue which lasted about 
twenty minutes. He said the step i 
taken by Great Britain was terrible arrest- charSed with havinS carried 
to a degree. Just for a worf ‘neu- on an anti-Italian propaganda among

trality’—a word, which in war time 
had been so often disregarded; just

Men
Anti-Christian Conduct

o
The savage ferocity of the Germans 

since the beginning of hostilities, 
a their wanton destruction and murdér 

of the innocent, that some are in-
of Christianity

London," Sept. 1.—A despatch to 
The Daily News from Rome declared 
that the Russians have inflicted 
crushing defeat on the Austrians in 
Galicia.

The Austrians who sought to cross 
the Vistula are said to have suffered 
a loss of 20,000 men.

GERMAN ’PLANE
OVER OSTEND

the natives.
The Italian authorities have lodged 

a protest with the German Foreign 
Office.

i
. I

for a scrap of paper, Great Britain o Mwonderclined v to
really contains the elements of vir
tue that we were led to believe.

The ruthless shooting of the aged 
and children, the pillaging and burn
ing of private residences, the brutal 
conduct of the German” officer

subordinates

Force of 80,000 Germans 
Due to Reach That City 

Shortly

of troops was going to make war on à kindred
"I pointed out to Herr Von Jagow nation, who desired nothing better

than to be friends with her. All his 
efforts, in that direction had

29 R.N. CO. MEN
VOLUNTEERED

s a

Germanslost
BIG NUMBERS

$

that this fait accompli of the violation 
of .the Belgian frontier, rendered, as
lu- would readily understand, the sit- rendered useless by
nation exceedingly grave, and I ask- steP> and the policy to as 1

knew, he had devoted himself since

been 
this terrible o Twenty-nine of the R. N. Co.’s em

ployees have volunteered for the 
front.

Twenty-four are from the machine 
shops,4 three from the electrical de
partment, one from the passenger and 
freight.

Yesterday ai deputation interviewed 
Mr. H. D. Reid who gave them every 
encouragemen and assured them their 
jobs will be O.K. when tiiey return.

TURKEY HAS 
200,000 MEN

MOBILISED

London, Sept. 1.—A German aero
plane flew over Ostend to-day, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
that city.

The despatch further adds 80,000 
troops are due to arrive there, and 
that the German Government at Brus
sels have ordered the expulsion of 
all British subjects within 24 hours.

In the Fight at Konigsberg, 
Says a Despatch From 

Copenhagen

to
ed him whether there was still net 
time to draw back and avoid possible 
consequences which both he and 1 
would deplore. !

“He replied for reasons he had a^e. It was like striking a man |
given me, it was now impossible for trom beIlind while he was fighting
him to draw back.” for his life a&ainst two assailants.

. . , „ . , ,, ! He held Great Britain responsible forSecond Anneal Made to Germany ,, , ,,, . . ...
T1 ... ... # AnA all the terrible events that mightThe British ambassador proceeded

to the German Foreign Office again iaPPen-
the same afternoon, and informed the Great Britain s Honor at Stake 
Secretary of State that unless the “I protested strongly against this from Colonz and the Fusiliers from
Imperial Government could give as- statement, and said that in the same Roslock and Wisman
shrances by 12 o’clock that night that I way as he and Herr Von Jagow wish- iluntired men each.
they would, proceed* no further with ed me to understand, that for strate- -------------0 _______
the violation of the Belgian border, gical reasons it was a matter of life WAR NFWS
an/J stop their advance, he had been or death ft) Germany to advance thru j

Belgium and violate the latter’s neu- 
and to inform the overnment that trality, so I would wish him to under-
His Majesty’.s Government would ! stand that it was, so to speak, a mat- Stridt Censorship EnTorced
have to take steps in *their power to (ter of life or death for the honor of Dpocirriinct thp Militarv
uphold the neutrality of Belgium and Great Britain that she should keep ixegdlUlllg lllc ivilUIdl y
the observance of the treaty to which her solemn engagement to do her ut- Situation
Germany was as much a party as 
Great Britain.

“Herr Von Jagow,” says the report,
“replied that his Government could 
give no other answer than which he 
had given me earlier in the day, that 
the safety of the Empire rendered it 
absolutely necessary that the imperial 
troops should advance through Bel
gium.

T gave Ylis Excellency a written 
summary of yoyr telegram, and point
ing out that you had mentioned twelve

wards even his 
take us back to the history of the 
dark ages, when human lives, and 
particularly that of the weaker sex, 
was not held in as high esteem as the 
dumb beast is in our land to-day.

own ■ .1”his accession to office, was tumbled 
down as a house of cards.

“What he had done was unthink-

:: > 1

: ■

•'L' -1I =Sf !
Rome, Sept. 1.—Telegrams from 

Berlin announce the mobilization of 
the Turkish army. It is said the 
Turkish Gôvernment will form an 
army of the first line composed of 
two hundred thousand men, all Mo
hammedans.

Washington, Sept. 1.—The Turkish 
Ambassador here expressed doubt to
day that the Turkish army was mob
ilizing ^nd about to fight on the side 
of Germany.

He said the Turkish army was 
mobilized three weeks ago.

London, Sept. 1.—A despatch to 
The Evening News from Copenhagen 
says that the German casualty list 
gives the losses at Konigsberg as 
about 800 of the 43rd infantry, and

But let us look at the other side of 
the picture for a moment and we will 

unmistakably that Christianity 
when not stiffled by the lust of gain, 
contains the highest ideals.

Great Britain is not into the con
test because of the spoils, no mone
tary gain could compensate her for 
the loss of her sons. Her fight is 

for honor, for justice and right, 
and that’s why her people are rally
ing round her, that’s why Newfound
land is offering her sons to go to

o-
Ü*see AVIATOR HAD

NARROW SHAVE
o, 4 1 that the other German regiments en- 1

OUR CITIZENS
DO THEIR PART

gaged, notably the 65th Landwehers

lost several Paris, Sept. 2.—Lieut. Campagne of 
the Aviation Corps while flyi: 
the German lines at a tyeight of 1800 
yards was subjected to the enemy’s 
fire.

over
The floor coverings for the tents at 

Pleasantville supplied by the A.N.D. 
Co. at Grand Falls have arrived, and 
will be taken to the grounds free of 
charge to-day by members of the 
Truckmen’s and Cabmen’s Unions, 
who made this offer yesterday to Mr. 
H. Outerbridge, Quartermaster of the 
Regiment. Such acts are commend
able.

/ t-,
one

i
GIVEN AT PARIS-instructed to demand his passports, ■ M". jA shell struck his machine and he 

stopped his motor. The aeroplane 
oscillated violently in the wind, but 
the Lieutenant succeeded in righting 
it and in volplaning into the French 
lines. He landed safely and gave im
portant information concerning the 
German position.

«

CANADIANS
EAGER TO FIGHT

war: m

i’fefBell Island Lads
/Great interest was centred on the 
Bell Island lqds and their fine ap
pearance was favorably commented\ s

most to defend Belgium’s neutrality, Montreal, Sept. 1.—Recruiting for 
the new Irish Regiment being form
ed in Montreal will be closed on Sat
urday.

The promoters of the movement 
state that applications are pouring in 
so fast that they could get a thous
and volunteers instead of the four 
hundred they started out to get.

London, Sept. .1—A despatch f^m 

Paris says the-censorship of news of 
military operations in Northern 
France is exceedingly strict.

The afternoon papers came out to
day with all reference to progress of 
military events blocked out.

There is much excitement in the 
r French capital, but the people have

!
if attacked. A solemn compact sim
ply had to be kept, or what confi
dence could any one have in engage
ments given by Great Britain in the 
future?

“The Chancellor said: ‘But at what

oon. fp
A squad.of about 250 paraded thru 

the city and were watched and fol
lowed by thousands of friends. Capt.

‘Portia’ Sailsc- ■a F
J Good Fishing North m

' h* The s.s. Portia left at 11 a.m. taking 
a full freight and the following passen
gers :
Misses Ryan, Slteans, Kepple, Savage, 
Bartlett, King, Buckley; Messrs. Ban
croft, Duchainè, Campbell, Brogan, 
Esau. Fitzpatrick, Lukins, Rev. Bren
nan; Mrs. Cole, and 20 steerage.

O’Brien was in charge. >
volunteers cAme forward in The s.s. Earl of Devon arrived from 

the Northward today and reports good 
fishjng along the. French Shore to Quir 
pon. One man at Croque on Friday 
and Saturday last caught 200 qtls. In 
"sveral places caplin have struck in 
again and traps are doing well.

•BSNNew
large numbers, One hundred signing 
the roll.

.

price will that compact have been
kept? Has the British Government 
thought of that?” *

“I hinted to His Excellency

Of this number 64 were
from St. John’s, bringing the city’s 
total up ta 637, the grand total being

. -te*”
(pontinued on page 6)

ia

II^ faith in the ability of the allied arm- 
easily as I côuld, that fear of sou- jes to see the country safely through

their present crisis. |

Mr. Salt, of the Imperial Tobacca 
Co., left for the west coast last even
ing on business.

698.
(Continued on page 6) -
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